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MONTROSE.
ftpt. so,UM.

il*Msecratic Membsattims.
• •

- FOR GOVERNOR,

FRANCIS. R. SHIJNI,
OP £LLtOHENY COUDTT.

' • Wok CANAL COMMISSIONER.
• MORRIS LONGSTRETIL

i4OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, I,
FOR SENATOR,

P. B. STREETER,
•j of Illostrase.

ros isiskerriamas,
\SAMUEL TAGGART,
,-of Middletown.RdBERT R. ,LITTLE,,

of Wyoming.
101 rimusintza, •

HARVEY TYLER;
of Bridgewater.

• '

• .POE COMMISSIONER, -

cE. P. FARNAM,
of Lenz

FOR AUDITOR,
JOHN SMILEY,

of Gibson.
lineal°, —Tuesday, Oct.- id, 'di%

' The Tickets •
,

Will be retiiy for distribution by Mond? next.
Will our fkiends from the several election dis-
tricts, who' may happen to be in town; call and
get their Omplement ?

Dap2t,liall too Read the AddFC S$

Of the Democratic State Central Committee on
our first page this week. It is an able docu-

ment,itand ay bare all the shallowpretensions
of the•Fed,era fists to being the friendi either of
the peopl6,or the country. It khou.ld be in the
bands of every voter, Whig or Democrat.

Our Candidates.
So mucl has been said by the organ of the

opposition n the most fulsome and lextrava-
sant adulation of itS ticket that we are almost
„ashamed to attempt the most common-place
introductiobi of our candidates lest le public
say, by being already- overburdened, errone-
ously deetU to guilty ofthe samefaultir Am-
mer, consknences apart, we will venture a
Wfurd, in &tier that our friends may khow who,
sad what f ind and class. of men we ade urging
then tosport. Ana first, of our candidate
for the State Semite. -

Mr. STIOETEIL, of this Borough,:who has
received the unanimous nomination by a:legit ,
ladyconstituted Democratic Convention, is too
well kneel'' by the citizens of this county and
-Adder, tifire any biography -Trim is.--
Well qualiii in every sense, and poisessinga
fair reputrOion both as.a professionalnan and
a citizen, so well as being.aDemocrat in whom
isreposerknudiminiihed confidence by his par-
ty, he cannot fail to do credit to hii district,
sad be of'eminent service to it in the Senato-
rial capacity..He is by profession nLawyer,
is i 3 also Mr. RlCifAiDll,lkis competitor.

Oor candidates for Representatives, Mr.
T-teumer,nd 'Mr. Lirri.x, are not, 1periMPs,-
an' well linwn, but none the less esttemedi--

,kr. Tto+r is a farmer, and a manofensi-
le*,Agars in everyrespect which crin qualify
ina.for thitiEseharge ofthe duties towhich the
!sods errtabont to call him. Ithanbeenro-
sy immodntly said by the opposition organ

",!,113n his (tr:rnipetitor, Mr. Cassady„. was 'his
'linperior in literary attainments: a 4nclusion
±#6,,lariOrtmt intending the least disparage-

;Alien tO Ir. C., we are not dispose lto admit.
.J-Mut even if it were so,,Mr. Taggart his con-
:',lidessidy* advantage in senority,4:rind can
.probably make up all the deficiency ii holas-
tic amplirOents,in i superiority of judgment.
..16-iral certainly take a heavy vote qtbewes=
tarn part ofthe county where he islinown.

Mr:.Linn ofWyoming, is a Laiyer, pr?s- 1
-senses good business qualificatiOns. isin inflex-
ibleDesa4Tat, and still without, doubt be an
infuetniaVss well as faithful sniembeit of the
,I.egisintute':.He merits and will ire, the
tredirided:impport of the Democracy fWayne
and Wymiin'g Counties.

- Mr. T4za, our candidatefor Treinnirer, is
siMeeina, a man ofenellentbutine.ts qua-
cations, unraveling andrealonin biS attaih-

: neat to measures ofthe Democratic party,
sad will fiittho ofice to which be has been

' fed anmfies",credit to himself, and to tbe
'entire "

-101. 1A embeeirsed. 1-He' will
crisis than hision,' vote wherehe is

. 1, /

Mr. Faasax, our armada for.:
';
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-sioareja Also a "tillerof the nil." t _mina
Isebesficiirbetterateneould-invz;ielt
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The Silver Lake Railroad.
Wihid designed this Week 'tit re=publish

that sinpendoUs piece of *and, Iconcocted by

Wikigalas, t fall, and by which a difference
0:1°1110 hundreds of votesWas. made in the re-
init cif that election,called by way of distine-
ties:the "Silver Lakel.telfrctad Humbug."—
cour iobjectrismet!tosfwke up buried, matters
for* sake,of annoying -our, opponents, how-
everakraoeful theAO really was, but to re-'
Viva recollection inrelation :to the saw, the
fray& and corruption, they have resorted to,
and will againresort to, to carry an election.
Our .readers well know its character, and whit
wereits authors and abettors, hence we need
tibt personate again. We advert to it now to

show what vile means the whigs.,have adopt/.
ed, when they.lad less, perhaps, to instigate
them to fraudulent exertions than now, to car;
ry their ends. A scheme, more diabolical aria
infamous is rarely concocted, and hence it isno
matte' that prominent,' and leading Whigs in
this county, who were notoriously and
confessedly cognizant of it before it was eject/.
ed from the press, 'or even placed before the
etnnposil tor, were ashamed ofit, and taxed-their
ingennity to its utmost limits to disown it rib

of wl4 origin. That it was ,got up by a
Whigand that several of the leading memberii
of that party saw it inmanuscript before it-was,
printell, we again repeat, is notorious. And
we submit it to the candid of all parties Wheth-
ttr he who sees the incendiary prepare the

Match tofire his neighbor's dwelling and does

riots4read the alarm, is not equally culpable,
andr4cognized as a participator in the guilt.

There is a lesson, however, even in this vile,
abortive, plOt. We have learned 'from it what
to Catlett from its abettors hereafter, and can
prepate ourselves to counteract its effect upon
the unsuspecting and unwary. Be assured,
fellow. Democrats, that what they did once
they axe none too good to repeat if they think
it will twilll them any thing. It may not be a
" Silver Lake Railroad Humbug,"-but we have
a strong presentiment that it will be something
else, equally as fraudulent and diabolical.—
Should the. approaching election paskoff with-
out some infamous fraud being played offby
the Whigs, we should be almost constrained to

embrace the speculations of the Prophet Mil-
ler. Be,on your guard, piepared to meet and
gainsay every eleventh-hour humbug which
the Whigs may promulgate.

A New Issue.
As; a substitute for the Wilmot Proviso,

which! the Whig National Intelligencer of
Washington pronounces a "shadow of an is-
sue" and counsels the Whigs of the nation to'
"abandon," and which the Boston Whig a-
vers , r has no earnest support among the
Wldger (what says the Register to this ?) a
new issueshas been dragged, forth called in the
language of the Intelligencer, a " No-more,
territory issue." Not content with the " aid
and comfort" they have alreadj, afforded the
infamous despots- of Mexico, through their
pressat their political or man-worshipping
banqnets, in Congress, and elsewhere, these
Federal-MOcan sympathizers are now about
to crown their "moral treason" by attempt-
ing-(God forbid that it should be more than
an attempt) to absolve. Mexico from the de-
man4 of justice, international law and preee-
dent, 'lris : her obligation to reimburse or in:-
demi:dry this government for the expenses_ of

' the war—a war which shefirst declared,first
commenced, and has stubbornlyrefused to ter-
minate by honorable negotiation, for aught we
know, to this moment. How will the patriot-
icWhigs, relish this issue?' Are they ready
to beiMexicanizedlike this ? We shall see.

. .

We are ,Willing. our Mexican Whig oppor
nente should adopt this issue—yea we wish
they bad adopted itearlier, that it might, have
been discussed pending the present campaign.
We should have no fears of the result. We
knots hundreds ofWhigs who would as soon
cut off their right arms as vote for such . a
nounwe. ' We repeat, let this be the issue,
then;; if conv'enient,in 1848 ; and we will guar-
sntee such a rout of modern Whiggery Se
will 'annulate coondom, tooth and nail, for the
next:ialfdr.-Wtury.

We repeat the Warning.,
Again we admonish the Democrats to be on

the alert. The Federalists are putting forth
the most extraordinary exertions to carry the/
,election ; and we have no doubt fraudulent
m ' of the most uobluShing cbaractei,
will be resorted to incase of an emergeney.--:1

Sic iimrt movements, we have more than once ad-
our readers, are already'their modus op-1

erars#, and should be guarded against and
countervailed. We well remember their sue-
eess,iand the secret ofit,"last fidL Let us be

admenisbed by that public calamity, and rally
like freemen the support of the honor arid
prosierity,4 our favorite "Keystone."
depends neon our seal "and action. We baVe
Irolef, !enough to give our opponents a gloriotne
'tunsVista drubbing if they can be made
vans*. Do,! then, Demoerats, attendto tbii
dutyfr4e sure to go Co the. polls-yourself; aid
see :tit every sum around you, who :will east;'
aDe oeratio vote, is there also. '

tiat

etc We-

' We havereeeived nothing lsterof ad
note ii the army or Mexico Ante odr last.'
II of the discussion aid final rat4aiti*., •

oft peal* propositions are Afloat, lint they; ,
are doubt prematurcr The Pcnnsytratunn
of is before as,:but ithai nothing li-1ter-. I Tfurfn the ;mission -of Mr. Mistirill he,

lis generallyWined,all!tainly
'de.
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Thisia, whie incorini
I titree agittkini*! in ei[e®f

jiltone pouid. Who on eshit

poise *Aim,yen
Thatable and influential „

nel, the Harrisburg Union, lodges
:appeal to thefreemen Peunsyl

the subjeetZefthe aPproaebingel.-.
folliwing language:." The qs •
linesfelectionis.the same which ev
linvolved in the political contests o
)Ihall she be firmly established,

I:reticgOvemment, or set afloat n
Whig uncertainty ? With the ss
;ings of a Democratic idministratio

milts the present condition
!healthy—trade is flourishing and
:basis, and all this has been broug!.
the redemptiOn of Pennsylvania
;hands. Lt.- the train of Whig sue
Only see a Mammoth Bank, an e

• [lcy, anincrease of corporations,
'`subjugation to, their power, and-as
lITY consequence, Ruin and Bank
Ifollosied by years of sad strug
;fthings are not visionary—they a
:have seen, wehave felt them,even
'heels of Whig success. During
Itration of Either, the Whip had
trol ; everything was in their b,
at their will, and to what shape th
Toned we but too well-know ; all t
four escape from which we so mu.

ilate ourselves, we are torisk rene
`•"lfy the inordinate desire for chan!
!ter to the appetites of ambitions
;The people of our Commonwealt
,as a steady and industrious yeoni;
Ott to its institutions, and it canno
;that such will want to change t
•'things and to see the labors of th
and of themselves swept away by
'-gant taxation which is sure to

litntvagant career. Pause they r

;they 101, ere they ,vote ! It is not
unmeaning dispute about men. It
ay Shunk or Irvin: It is Pennsy]
is, or as she may be !

Pennsylvania has too much ti

'bowed her knee to the Idol of Nati
The citizens of other States look I
la] interests of their State, and
Democratic party of the nation is
.;policy and consistent in its course,
not involve Pennsylvania in those
coming election. The Tariff, ou
*say, is an issue=how or why we
:understand ; upon this subject
:themselves are surded, and the Lai
pal, published by an intimate per
!cal friend of Henry Clay, distill
that.!' the tariff is not an issue at t
lug Presidential election." Wh,
!prosperity of Peintsylvania be j
reference to _extrinsic questions
•timti comes to discuss National .

War, Tariff Bank, or Wilmot P
'ready to encounter and to expose
:sy of the 'Whigs. But now that
officers are to be elected, let the
'fairly stated midis fairly:, met, a.
Irvin and Patton will be decisive

I In the Whig Convention' ofl.B
vin was a candidate, and was the
inferior to, and less available tha
!ikle : this is but a poor reeomm.
his own party, and since that tim
no public service, making him
`on& ,Francis R. Shank was afte
'nated and elected : his three ye
themselves. - Has any new Ban
lished during that time ? has andPpo'ration been made without indi

7;ty of its stockholders? has any sti
legalized ? have the public -works
or less? has State credit improve
ered? Let the freemen of the
these questions according to the t
as they may wish similar things
ter.

Jsmws Ism is a Whig—he
monied incorporations without i
sportsitility— of a HugeBank an
minor ones, without stint or num
out the public Works to a Haim
Company, losing thus to the Sufi
half its income, and above all, as
using the influence of his office
tional poetics.. The Whigs put'
far his election upon National
James Irvin is pledged to use a '

purposes other than the Constitt
plates or recogtiises:- In his de
the doom of our public works : t
company, over wbich he preside
and prosper, may have her inde
by the State, as it now is, ma•

owe, without paying, the State
money, but its prosperity must
rifice of the public good, the in
of the public works.

We charge JOSEPH W. PAMTO
honesty, but we. do assert that h
to manage his own business, and
be sbelMrmi by the law, the
oath made him fit* and out of
,therefore unfit to' be entrusted,
works, about whose success be i
different. Our State has joSt
'max ofbinkruptcy : this is a a
fairs: our citizens stand now at.
'road; ifthey choose the.wrong ,
ort a labyrinth from which it willtoilto utile'ate them; the!righi
onewilek will keep things isthnue our progressiveprosPeriti aP,

cluuicea of danger or.harm?!, •

-Lamm!' Coutry,- 7The
county, in Conventions*-Monday
main':ataittlat following ticket •

ticior iBlll4lSonadia, and
;eri1;=William Boons. .'

powidag Commissionm.,
tool, t'

: :

11.0014. Here
While the people sp.re Admiring the present

prosperous condition 'ofrenniylvattia,, and flat-
tering tiMmselites She prospect of a, bril-
liantfutul intul and will whisper the sol-entwirutiie,

n'tlieir-eire that- this happy ; state
of;things was tbe Ieve: of 'being interrupted
and entirelyreeisedl by the. attempt Of 'the
Federalistit—THE I'PRESENT FRIENDS,
Or in the• last Legislature. Our
readeri knoti -what We mean. Notwithitand-
ing theisuw the daily increasing revenues
front our public works, and knew they, were
economically managed, yet they concocted a
scheme by WhiCh these Works were to be liter-
city ginen away toforeign capitalists, and the
State left, with her Montanus debt weighing
her down, and,no means to cancel either" in-
terestor principle except by direct taxation.
We wish the people to keep this fact inview.Remember, also, that it Was a measure Which
was only defeated by the most adroit manage-
ment and Tolman fineness of the Democratic

SEUNE'S FRIENDS. Let
this outrage upon the interests of our State be
remembered at the ballot boxes.

• Dont Forget
That Janes Irvin, the Meeting-qouse 'Candi-
date of the Midge foi Governor, is one of the
reputed fathers of the Bankrupt law, ono of
the most infanious ants ever passed by any leg-
islative body on earth. He voted for it in all
its-stages; while before Congress,and even when
the mass of the people sent up one loud will
continuous shout fur its repeal,:he rated a-
gainst that repeal I :
- DONT Fortatr that Joseph W. Patton, the
Whig candidate for Canal Commissioner, took
the advantage;of that law which Irvin passed
for him, thus defrauding:. his creditors to the
tune of

*21,543.
Don't ibrget

TO GO TO THE POLLS AND VOTE FOR
SIIUNKi AND LONGSTRETH, -AND THEENTIRIt, DEMOCRATIC TICKET I
Union ofFOderalism and Nativelsm.

It is now Pretty generally (understood that
the Fedeial and Native Americin partieS, which
have ever been one in all except in name, are
working together in the greatest harmony pre-_
paratory to the coming election: This fact has,been repeatedly charged' home upon them by
the Democratic papers ih Philadelphia and vi-
cinity wbere about the only separate organiza-
tion has heenlept up, and so , clearly proved
as to challenge denial. Accordingly we find
the follod•ing paragraph in the " Pennsylvani-
an" of Monday, under the head of " Courting
adverse tufluences :"

" In 144, When the 'Federalists ventured to
obtain the vote of the Natives, it was alleged
as a gret4 sin uponFrancis R. Shenk that he
had walked inoi Catholic procession. In 1847,1
however, !when the Nativists are supposed to
beriafe enough for Irvin, under any circum-
stances, this Story is not revived, but the ut-
most exertion is made to secure the Catholic
vote by circulating the most scandalous calum-
nies against Mr. Shunk and the Democratic
party. These calumnies are cunningly kept
secret, bUt we•see it Charged by some of the
Democratic papers of the interior, that Irvin
has his emissaries busy at work circulating
them. We presume he isproclaimed as quite
as.much of an enemy to Nativlsmin Pittsburg
and Hollidayiburg as heis the foe of the Cath-
olics in Philadelphia." 1

We trust that the adopted citizens of this
county will 'remember this identity ofFederal- .
ism and Natiteism—,this knavish coquetry of
Irvin and bit friends—when they go to the
polls on Tuesday week..

The AdvoCati" of this morning, in
accordance'with,all expectation, is out in Ifevor
of Mr. Carpenter, the Whig candidate for
Commisgionet. A failure to bend Mr. Fare-
an,. to its nefarious, purposes is the probable
cause. The assertion that Mr. F. was " select-
ed with a.vie* to pay the editors " of this," pa-
per about three hundred dollars the ceming
year for prinOng," we need scarcely add, :is
malicimisly and unqualifiedly jalsc. Demo-
crats can see where the; " shoe pinches," and
if they have ever doubted Mr. Farnan
tegrity, their, doubts are4mppily dissipat
the groaning, and paro*ystns of the .10
organ. ,.

, Wonder if Mr. Ciapenter is pledged, i
of his election, to•giq tie County print
the " .44roolte ?" OuCre ! •

I=
Gov. lEinuNs.—A eoisespondent of o

the editors .ot this paper whobasreeentl

BE

SEE

icaite
ng to

e of
been
n thetravelling through nearly every county

interior and southern part of the State, wri-
ting fume " Lancaster, September 22d," speaks
very flatteringly of the prospects of Gov.
Shunk. He avers that '" the -times and the
signs of the times are very much in his favor s'
and leave no doubtofthe result." Indeed who
does 'doubt Ilia triumphant re-election ?' Let
Democrats Here do'-then duty then, and be
sure to go orthe polls, ‘ 4 rain or shine."

• Berke Coast* Wrilffery.
The last 4eading Dlmocratie Pres.

tains the prOceedinits orpt "Great Whi
M eeting" recently held in-that city, from
we copy the 'followingresolutions :--

Re zgolired, That we advise the Mexic
liold outto the last hreatb, andrefOse all

Vli.Of luntil ,our army. 1is withdrawn fr
Me ' terfitory. ; t.

50 eltd, That ire are opposedto Go'l
Shuck nd Will oppose; all who vote 'fo'
bwatule !be"e, deed Our benke,, broke do 1
monopolies, ltoppeti(Kiri foresees, and . 1
lip clir cost ift!nes. - i ,

', con-
, Mass
'which
ns to
terms
m the

elnor
him,.
Iour

loked

I-GooDI Toaecco.,4-These who ire food of a
inarata article of "final cot" Tobacco. Ifilt do
well to Owebue thet itemped "Globe lebiecoworb, dee," Atipetiimee oftheir maiafte-
tare ,w liei beed 109 our table NI), )115-4Jh1tifiee tip relommood. \ 1,

A'CONWririistuis, _

Fit up, ageocrat.

Perhaps to some it iliity appear impfrol
'that I shoutl#ta any part in . tour Coo 'llpolitist;i;but aa great reipossibillt7 will
upon 'he voters at the*Ming eletiionjd:
it anti intrusive, to'saY $ few words, prinei!
ly.re ecting our State . officers.
ItI tF. R. ShookFsii. our siortby an.4celleitt Governor will. be !re-elected, andDI.tongetreth. Esq. elected .ts CanelOommis ..

,er, lily a majority of.-sknie twenty thousan
;for one, possessed of the!rneans ofknowinl
'nearly as calculation Can, now bei_,nmde, .1
not the- least doubt. .'., ' 1. i-.~

Add as some ofyour oitizens, May pay
, 1itteubon to mybumble advice, I call upont lllin all; the sincerity and honesty of!, my he •
prove their fidelity, to that which I. believe,
I am ,sure they tnowlo be the best selee
for tie above named offices. Motives ofl
duce ent to this purport have' iti part
sufficiently set forth in your paptit, a rocs.
lation thereof I dee*necessary.—"le.
bo it the polls and go it-str ong in the :Icause!, , .

Should I be permitted to add ,one wor'
Would say, forget not:Taggart whom youk I
and Mr. Little ofWyoming whoni I well
to be talented, honest, lii)eral and worthy
confidence of all whopretend to a shade o
mocraey. r

Yours &e
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PETER B-YRN
Carbondale, Sept. 23-, 1847
Our old friend aboVo trameiwitb.-bas-

ten done good battle ip the canse!of De&
cy in this.County, it seeins has riot fOrge
his friends here, t►or beco►tne unmindful o
zreat'interests involved In thepreSent can
We most heartily coneuti in the adkice be g
and recommend to every,Democriti to be a
polls, and giveto the tholeDentofratic T
his hearty and active Support; Aid) victory
then be complete, as it is certain.

A powerNl APPeil•
theLycoming Gazette thus eloquently

forcibly urges the Democrats to !di. their .
on the day of election. Let the advice qt
ded hy every lover of :good government'
prosperity, and all willgb "

But is it necessary thst shotild urge
exhort our Democratic brlcthren, on this-
sionto do their duty?.li any
Ling' but a knowledge of ithe. importance o
present crisis, to induce all who value their
liberties, and haie any rVgard for the 'Rafe
the Republican Institutions of the con's&
turn put and deposite- their votes In the 1;
boxes ? The democracy ofPennsylvania
now the proud satisfae,tion to beheld the
plete,success and final triumph o(eves,y
ocratle measure ithas adioeated,aUd to
the repulsed and disgraced columns of 'ou
poneuts, fall back in confusion, at. 'the
annihilation of all their strong- hdlds, by
silent but slue operationsoftruth, against t
Whils the democracy is proud of its princiiand`seeks every convenient opportunity
method to spread them tbefore, the peo
whilst our Central Cotomittee publi 1
week after week, those *holesomotruths
directly concern the people, and a know :
of which)is so essential to the just exerci-:
the right of suffrage—theFederafparty,
like; shrinks back into its slimy. tretreat,
there cogitates in silenee and in dUrkness,
on the utter futility ofv.ll its ptomises
predictions., The courage necessary to
front the DemocraCy • and renew'l the co
upon' the oldsystem, to be found utter!
etitirely wanting ! Hence, it is 1 not st :
that recourse should be lad to s4ratag
Accordingly, we behold the Federal' whig
which was so recently inflated to' the u.l
tension with high hopes of prosperity,
which made the very welkin ring ,with :Ist
ciations, and bitter invectives against th
moCracv,now all of a sadden cooled dow
buselled, and their Stentorian voices asas the Sibyl,,npon every subject of State Iey. The Federal State CommitOe hay
tnaninu concluded, that nothingbut
.silence, before, and quiet activity At the
tion, can avail anytbing,toward the sutee
their now "forlorn, cause."' The. watt

' has.therefore gone abroad in whiirpers, t:
leaders of that party," BE QUIET—A ' I3IENT WILL NOT: ELECT IRV
PATTON—IT MUSTIBE DONE BY
NEY ! KNEE DARK UI4TIL
POLLS OPEN, THEN HIRE HO
AN) CARRIAGES, AND BRING EV
WHIG UP TO THE WORK; THI
THE ONLY.HOPE. LEFT US !"
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The designi ofthe enemy behig knedthe; Democracy, the fault will be thei
through inactivity, theyauffer theinselvisdefeated. We appeal ttt the patriotism
party friends, to7save us this mortificatio,the county this disgrace l If. our oppo,have the money and the'lneans Wobtain
party vote, let: the Deli oeracy ois their
phom. to the world that they ,hav4,the di.'tiori 'and the'spunk,- to turn out with fullmenu, too, The patrietilam 'of our anc
is ti4t extinct, nor will their pX(ll4ple of
and harmony—vi'gilano and activity, beght of by their descendants..
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The NationalEra, lin beg a list ofkilled, wounded and miltg at :the imkt

Contreras and. Churuhuie , from! which
pens'astbat tho following is the gtand„tot iliillo, 136.; "wounded,.764 ; milting, 41
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Yt is worthy of remark, that the num
lulled in these battles dies not equalthe
Ikeriof deaths by yellowWeyer in Now Or
tor iny fatinight sincethe epidelie.

3 1b°:notorionagobrifiT. Ball, wb
recently wastedin thiayillage, *iui at
lwa c. Ct.,l on the 29th'inat., in custody;of4er, and had delivered up, to ihoCor
1":031nlit 114her= IA watch
tbei Money.
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'' 160•We sprint below an able irtielle 'bowthe, Bradfo'rtPßeporterupon the netirall •

"

.. illghumbuglof theFederalists . - Althauglivi taeXpressktfortho meridian of Bradford collar. • .

mid -there:felt' ins allrite withering fecal, ttkw ;
farltkoiin it *urFePtired• a Abe; coluntis t/kilt Saiiirdayl's king** phew; nevertheleims .
a similar cause irhieli,elicited it, batneellotoappearance lier 4 through the columns dalFederal organ, we feel no reluctancein eopyfttand endorsingit over as signally atipliesbletothis Meridian elso. The pre eil thi
that is•se-bankrUpt immaterial fora- -r-ressa•l-

, • epas to raise {crack transparent,',nureal issues wthe article eianonee, istelie pitied, ifnot hi.'lilydelipised :,—I
Tbe'recent letter.oflfr. BuChaflan,.real •the Harvest Home Celebration (Olio DNA*cagy ofßerki COunty, is t0.be,441 101d 'it kwould limn b•Y the Whig partyof •thil gbhand thiNajeet otwhieh it tree* itiipepdidrag.ged into the coining election&raviolis.It wiltberee.ollected by those wher-iiiiivii redit, that ,the Ron. -Secretary of State,:: inlishk.

ter, deelares-himself in favor of. extending*
line ofthe MissouriCompromise,Ao easy ilvterritory which we may acquire' of MerlMr. Buchanan is a gentleman qui:n*4abilities,' and holding as ha lmlbiffiary4 tip/4positions -2)f prominence before the. cone

,opinions have been looked to with interval if.the.pultlie. The great question involved itthe " WilmorProviso," is second in ioterwew.national importance, to none that has slimsince the adoption ofthe Constitution. b itstrange, or alarming thee, .that Mr. linc*skshould express his opinionsupon this quettiooHe had the sameright, sii todo,- tliat every sit.,
erAmerican citizen etijoys-; andlike everyva l.er citizenhe; and be may,hi responsible fee dmopinions. • Yet this letter of Mr. ' BueliSant's,expreSsing his indhidua, views upon a qat tatioNinvolving noparty principle, in,made thy' ems.
sion by the whiks,of Bradford, of assembling
in solemn deliberation, awl promulgating to jthe wdrld resolve upon resolve, denouncingthe
democtney ofthis. State of the North, soulespecially the: administration of Goma
Shunk . - •

-Weirepeat, that the "Wilmot Proviso"vi,,
volves ,•no question ofsparty principle- It wits
far above all the questions that divide the pe.,
litical parties of the day.' It is eininentlyifs.
tional in its character andits conseirenea.—Its success, or its failure, will tell tips,*destinies ofLeis Republic, when the present's.
sues, end the names of parties, shall 1.0 band
in the eblivion.of centuries. Its deenion willaffect infinitely more, the long, succession, of
get-lei-alien upon generation, which is to .Nlov
us, than it will the immediate interestsofthose
ivlio new play their brief pada* the:drams ot*.
life. Yet this great measure, tofar abovesad
beyond the party politics oethe-day—`-resehieg
as it does into the remotest future, and; carry.

ling with it a blessing or a-curse to the Ines
race—this measure, is to be made by timidly
a "party question."_ God forbid... It is ii,
party question. Men fire found id olpport,fg
in opposition to it, without the - Slightest I*
pea, affecting their party attachments, or i•
turbine; their party relations. Mr. Bnehanu,
John C. Calhoun and Ilevity Z,l' my; nit la op.
j-pi)sitiontp the. "Proviso,".et each. maintains
Jib diStinetive party position. asPWright
when Piing, John Quincy Ada i and Senna
Allen of Ohio, sustained and polled:it, letthe patty relations ofeach •re aired .nnelat•
ged. - The Inislatures_of ien of the hai
States, within the space of a few 4reeke, pod
resolutions i nearly uniniinous, sustaining
"Provise,"ltvhile every slave State has-deck:
ed. agninetit. When, the'measie was Ent
brought before Congress,. itreedy dthe vein
of every Representative from the 'free State,'
'with but oVo or three exceptions and was op
posed by the ,votes of every Reptesentatin
from the Slae States, withbut a single ezen.tion. !South Carolinalid Nentno* stood Gni.
ted, shoildev to shontiler in opposition .to the
"Proilio,rwhile Nen. Hatnpslure iind . :4assi•
chusefts Were -undivided in their'-ertipport..7.Yet. itc is a measure like:this-4,a ';ri le:inn toil
merged aild obliteratedparty lines and party
distinitietia,that the whigi of Bradford deetit
-tobe a perry measure ; • arid resolve, .that to
the Whig pa'rty alone can' its friends lo.ok fa
support. I. Will the nota*,leadepl'ofthe mkt
party ofthis ,county, inform the publie,. wlss
support the whigs ofBetittioky, Tnnnessee,ll
Carolina and Geergia, have green,; or are ez.
.pectedto give, to the Previte? . Who man
firm and determined in his opposition to thatmeasure, than Senator Crittenden oiliest,*
the right-hind man and acknowledged up
rent of the views of-Henry Clay, 1 With eqi
justice and propriety, we might held the Wilk
party ofthe North,-responsible forlthe•opiaitn
of Mn: Crittenden;Aithat the Democratic pie
ty of the North, should be" held 'acCoMitalk
for the views of Mr. Buchanan upen Ode quo-
!ion.", - *i

ratio• • .The'"Wilmot Proviso, ye agai mite
3 --no question ofparty; but one;-,of Consru;

and that man, or body of men,.. who- seek a
bringfit,down to the nattow Inn ts of party
support; whatever may betheir)) fessions,u ,
its enemies ;. : and would destroy it vitality sil
power. The naked principle;tkit free WO-

• • •

.0.tory shall remain free, is, inyiei in its on
strength. Younny assailit, but t strultha
---imniornbli) ' as the 1110w,r4 cipor ent a
THUTB. Yet-thispriseipli; the: igs of di
County, claire to monapoliic to themselves-a
a,pfitty . principle., Indeed, .we':'ea
from the next whigMeiting4hti. ball um*:
ble in--Bradford, nrclaim boldly put fo jdat
virtue, truth; integrity and loran:, WOg
principles, and to be found onlyUlitkin herk

e, Aof the, party. _
,

,
Why is it,,we enquire, that the et ' of kBuchanan,'itmidelhe gretindtut-t00.'

*II; Of aucli'an Unwarrantable ' p 'lton the part ofthe Whip, *ad 11a h ....t,
deimimation.'stthe'Demecricy of the 'O7 '

In what has :the de.niooracy;ofPen syl ' pr
ofBradford,: iiiityled"io: -serious' ell .ga ti
anakandoolrit'OfWI: '!,Wilnot Pla tr'

hi ',legislature nf-Pennsylttnit list 0116
'tli icarelyirdiatenting 'vote, 'pitied ,eI,goatto its fhiretr :-Abo people with 0 Mici

stiettitiiid- theftItqfiesantatiyo;! OA IF in
ask ill Akailddinee thctiat+OofillOrl -111
iii° at&0411`114°P,,0f04Col!ov*7',..

__ottPrai, paliedsresoNtiool approving '- -,T
Plawitit':thilt, BO*Ointatne iin ', ~.

84 plOgitig tbnastiveibef*the,"yr
~ 16.

intitity_offres.sall• - :Whinklyll,Oki %Pi ,

lit.mmistilscitwio.,
tovi,yesPt anil dta_If l,Uti giti4ntY:',,,t,*ll4l4:l7oi_ t--:4°liImitinfthe WhigP liTtPnbhs!gi!if iur nii7.,abandonment to daY; of s_._ at w c II:, r ~
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